The condition of the brain at birth is soft, and the convolutions undefined. And this condition harmonizes with the imperfect manifestation of any mental process. Two modes of action tend to render the cerebral mass firm and matured, thus imparting a certain activity to its different organs.
64:1
The first condition is a rapid circulation of the sanguineous fluid, and equally rapid appropriation of the new material. The second results from the gradual development of the organs of the external senses, and the impressions made on them and through them to the brain ; which impressions, by repetition, ultimately tend to call the perceptive powers into a state of activity.
And it is also judicious to keep in constant view the important fact, that each of the mental faculties (like the organs of the external senses) is affected by a distinct and particular stimulus. Just in the same way that the eye is stimulated by light, the nostrils by odours, the ear by sounds, the tongue by savours, and the surface of the body (touch) by the contact or impinging of any foreign substance, so also the perceptive faculties are affected differently; as, for example, the different configuration in all bodies is appreciated by form; that of various tints and hues, by colour; density, by our The poor girl burst into tears and sobbed convulsively, and it was some minutes before she could answer. She stood before us as a strongly-marked contrast to the sordid and degraded women behind us, who appeared unconscious of their low and miserable position; she, on the contrary, looked like a beautiful Magdalen, as her contrition gave her a peculiar charm, and her sense of self-abasement represented her in a most interesting point of view, inasmuch that her conscious degradation gave surety that she desired to redeem her lost position.
A few words of kindness from us restored her confidence, and enabled her to reply to our repeated question. She then told us that she was the daughter of a non-commissioned officer; that she had lost both her parents in one week from typhus fever, and that, iii consequence of this bereavement, she was left chargeable to the parish. That the functionaries had placed her, for cheapness, at the house of a low and dishonest woman; that she had never been taught to read or write, and that she never had had any knowledge of religion communicated to her; that this "foster-mother" selected by the parish authorities had instructed her in dishonest practices, often sending her with things, stolen by herself or her associates, to pledge at pawnbrokers; and that she was taken up when despatched 011 a similar errand, and committed because the stolen property was found in her possession. 
